Elmsleigh Infant and Nursery School
Topic-Traditional Tales and Changes
Nursery – Summer 2 Week 1
The trouble with dragons (and Space)
Please use these activities to support your child’s learning at home throughout the week.
We will also post specific activities on class dojo on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
We understand you are not teachers and the wellbeing of you and your child is the main priority. Please just do your best and don’t
hesitate to contact us through the class email system or class dojo if you have any questions.

Health and well being
Hello everyone, I hope you are all keeping well
This week we have a special story we are covering called ‘The Trouble with Dragons’. Harriet and family kindly
gifted this book to us and it is just PERFECT for the Busy Bees. A book all about caring, sharing and working
together, something we ALWAYS try to do in Nursery
It also talks about recycling and looking after the planet,
something else that is very important.
I also hear some of you were very interested in the Space Rocket launch last week, so there is a little bit of a
space/planet link too
Enjoy xxx
Exercise
YouTube- Joe Wicks at 9am
YouTube- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Syx3oma-od4 Planet dance
YouTube- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU A song about the solar system x

Yoga
You tube- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NWzS2xziI4 Dragon themed yoga

Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Your secret missions have been AMAZING! I know the Busy Bees have the kindest hearts and that makes me so proud.
This weeks secret mission is to look after the world around us and your home. Can you help with the tidying up? Can you
have to recycle rubbish and sort it into the right bin? Can you recycle items around the house for your crafts (Old cereal
boxes are great for drawing on). Can you make sure you put little in the bin when out on a walk? Can you turn the lights off
when you don’t need them on in the house (Maybe a grownup can turn them off, if you ask them nicely
) Good luck
secret agents!

Well Being
Relax with some snacks and watch a DVD
PLAY – Lots and lots of play!
Watch some of Miss Redhead’s story video’s posted on Dojo snuggled up on the sofa, or before bed.
Watch Mrs Park read our weekly story on the class Dojos.
Snuggle up and watch the film ‘How to train your dragon’.

Learning projects throughout the week
Fact Finding – Exploring the world

This week I wonder if you could keep an eye out for some special key workers. The ones
collecting our rubbish every week, the Refuse Collectors. Can you give them a special
wave if you see them and make them smile?
Can you see their truck they put your rubbish in?
Can you help sort some of the items ready for recycling?

If your grownups shred paper, its great to recycle it and put trucks and cars and
other toys in. (It can be a little messy, but great fun
)

Creative fun
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/FreeKidsCrafts/recycling-projects-for-kids/ This website has top 85 recycling
projects for children. There are some lovely ideas on there

I loved this one of the earth, using recycled straws.
We often talk about the world and the planet and the children LOVE the
globe in the classroom.
They know the blue in water and the green is the land we live on

We have lots of these in the classroom, we call them sensory bottles and this is a galaxy one. But
we make them linked to seasons, with yellow things in for summer, blue things in for winter.
They could be made and linked to emotions too

Phonics activities

Reading Activities

Song for the week –
5 little men in a flying saucer

Share a story with your child as often as
possible
You can use your own books.

What can you hear?
Listening Game.
http://www.literactive.com/Download/live.asp?swf=story_files/radio_US.swf

The Bees Firm Favourites We’re going on a Bear Hunt.
 Goldilocks and the Three Bears
 The Hungry Caterpillar
 The Little Red Hen
 The Three little pigs

What can you hear?
What can you hear when you go out on your walks?
Sing, Sing and Sing
Singing nursery rhymes is great for language development and also tuning
into the sounds we use for writing.

Letter recognitionUsing the s,a,t,p,i,n sounds as explained on the Dojo app.
Can children write them in the air with ribbons and magic wands made last
week. Sing the Jolly phonic song with actions. (These can be found on
Youtube)
Can you hide sounds in your garden? Or around the house and go on a sound
hunt?
Can you make sounds using sticks from your walk?

Access to online books:
Twinkl - Register for free using the code UKTwinklHelps Search for the book and download.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
Oxford Owl - Free to register. Click on books and e-book library. Or search for book title.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/

Early writing activities
Main activity:

Maths activities
Main activity:

Can your little ones
have a go at making
lines and circles in
moon dust? (flour)
Or writing their name
Or a Cv or CVC word.
Can you make some 2D shapes with the pip cleaners
from you learning packs?

Maybe you can mark make using water or paint, using pegs and
recycled materials

Could you make some moon rocks using recycled
materials? You can count them? And maybe feed
them one of your toys. Can you feed your toy the
amount a grown up tells you?

Just a little note:
Hello there
I hope you are all ok. I know the weather hasn’t been great this week, which has been a little bit
of a shock to the system, but I hope you are all still smiling and keeping busy.
I have really enjoyed putting this weeks planning together (It always takes far longer than it should because I love
finding new and exciting activities. This weeks theme of sharing, caring and looking after the world around us are
great things to teach our little ones. So happy learning and if you have any questions or simply want to send little
updates and photos etc, please send me a message on the Dojo system!
Take lots of care,
Miss Redhead xxxxxxx

